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FERCOnlineSupport@ferc.gov, or call
(866) 208–3676 (toll free). For TTY, call
(202) 502–8659.
Comment Date: 5 p.m. Eastern Time
on March 10, 2011.

DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission
[Docket No. EL11–21–000]

Dated: February 16, 2011.
Kimberly D. Bose,
Secretary.

Central Transmission LLC; Notice of
Petition for Declaratory Order
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Take notice that on February 8, 2011,
pursuant to section 219 of the Federal
Power Act,1 Rule 207 of the Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission’s
(Commission) Rules of Practice and
Procedure, 18 CFR 385.207, and Order
No. 679,2 Central Transmission LLC
filed a Petition for Declaratory Order
(Petition) requesting that the
Commission grant their request for
incentive rate treatments, as more fully
described in its Petition.
Any person desiring to intervene or to
protest this filing must file in
accordance with Rules 211 and 214 of
the Commission’s Rules of Practice and
Procedure (18 CFR 385.211, 385.214).
Protests will be considered by the
Commission in determining the
appropriate action to be taken, but will
not serve to make protestants parties to
the proceeding. Any person wishing to
become a party must file a notice of
intervention or motion to intervene, as
appropriate. Such notices, motions, or
protests must be filed on or before the
comment date. On or before the
comment date, it is not necessary to
serve motions to intervene or protests
on persons other than the Applicant.
The Commission encourages
electronic submission of protests and
interventions in lieu of paper using the
‘‘eFiling’’ link at http://www.ferc.gov.
Persons unable to file electronically
should submit an original and 14 copies
of the protest or intervention to the
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission,
888 First Street, NE., Washington, DC
20426.
This filing is accessible on-line at
http://www.ferc.gov, using the
‘‘eLibrary’’ link and is available for
review in the Commission’s Public
Reference Room in Washington, DC.
There is an ‘‘eSubscription’’ link on the
Web site that enables subscribers to
receive e-mail notification when a
document is added to a subscribed
docket(s). For assistance with any FERC
Online service, please e-mail
1 16 U.S.C. 824s (2007); Energy Policy Act of
2005, Pub. L. 109–58, 1241, 119 Stat. 594,961–62
(2005) (EPAct 2005), amended the FPA by adding
section 219.
2 Promoting Transmission Investment through
Pricing Reform, Order No. 679, 2006–2007 FERC
Stats. & Regs., Regs. Preambles ¶ 31,222, order on
reh’g, Order No. 679–A, 2006–2007 FERC Stats. &
Regs., Regs. Preambles ¶ 31,236 (2006), order on
reh’g, Order No. 679–A, 119 FERC ¶ 61,062 (2007).
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DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission
[Project No. 13850–000]

Qualified Hydro 25, LLC; Notice of
Preliminary Permit Application
Accepted for Filing and Soliciting
Comments, Motions to Intervene, and
Competing Applications
On September 30, 2010, Qualified
Hydro 25, LLC filed an application for
a preliminary permit, pursuant to
section 4(f) of the Federal Power Act
(FPA), proposing to study the feasibility
of the Easton Diversion Dam
Hydroelectric Project (Easton Dam
project) to be located on the Yakima
River near Easton in Kittitas County,
Washington. The sole purpose of a
preliminary permit, if issued, is to grant
the permit holder priority to file a
license application during the permit
term. A preliminary permit does not
authorize the permit holder to perform
any land-disturbing activities or
otherwise enter upon lands or waters
owned by others without the owners’
express permission.
The proposed project would consist of
the following: (1) An existing 66-foothigh, 248-foot-long concrete gravity dam
on the Yakima River which is owned
and operated by the U.S. Bureau of
Reclamation; (2) an existing gated outlet
with a 1,320 cubic feet per second
capacity; (3) a new 20-foot-wide
concrete intake structure with trash
racks and intake gates; (4) a new 325foot-long, 72-inch-diameter steel
penstock from the intake structure to the
powerhouse; (5) a 50-foot by 40-foot
reinforced concrete powerhouse
containing one Kaplan turbine with a
capacity of 1.2 megawatts; (6) a new
substation; (7) a new approximately
1,400-foot-long, 34.5–69 kilovolt
transmission line which will tie into an
undetermined interconnection; and (8)
appurtenant facilities. The estimated
annual generation of the Easton Dam
project would be 5.0 gigawatt-hours.
Applicant Contact: Ramya
Swaminthan, Qualified Hydro 25, LLC,
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33 Commercial St., Gloucester, MA
01930; phone: (978) 283–2822.
FERC Contact: Ryan Hansen (202)
502–8074 or by e-mail at
ryan.hansen@ferc.gov.
Deadline for filing comments, motions
to intervene, competing applications
(without notices of intent), or notices of
intent to file competing applications: 60
days from the issuance of this notice.
Competing applications and notices of
intent must meet the requirements of 18
CFR 4.36. Comments, motions to
intervene, notices of intent, and
competing applications may be filed
electronically via the Internet. See 18
CFR 385.2001(a)(1)(iii) and the
instructions on the Commission’s Web
site http://www.ferc.gov/docs-filing/
efiling.asp. Commenters can submit
brief comments up to 6,000 characters,
without prior registration, using the
eComment system at http://
www.ferc.gov/docs-filing/
ecomment.asp. You must include your
name and contact information at the end
of your comments. For assistance,
please contact FERC Online Support.
Although the Commission strongly
encourages electronic filing, documents
may also be paper-filed. To paper-file,
mail an original and seven copies to:
Kimberly D. Bose, Secretary, Federal
Energy Regulatory Commission, 888
First Street, NE., Washington, DC 20426.
More information about this project,
including a copy of the application, can
be viewed or printed on the ‘‘eLibrary’’
link of Commission’s Web site at http://
www.ferc.gov/docs-filing/elibrary.asp.
Enter the docket number (P–13850–000)
in the docket number field to access the
document. For assistance, contact FERC
Online Support.
Dated: February 16, 2011.
Kimberly D. Bose,
Secretary.
[FR Doc. 2011–4087 Filed 2–23–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6717–01–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
[EPA–HQ–OPPT–2003–0004; FRL–8864–8]

Access to Confidential Business
Information by Guident Technologies
Inc. and Its Identified Subcontractors
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice.
AGENCY:

EPA has authorized its
contractor, Guident Technologies, Inc.
of Herndon, VA and Its Identified
Subcontractors, to access information
which has been submitted to EPA under

SUMMARY:
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all sections of the Toxic Substances
Control Act (TSCA). Some of the
information may be claimed or
determined to be Confidential Business
Information (CBI).
DATES: Access to the confidential data
will occur no sooner than March 3,
2011.
For
technical information contact: Pamela
Moseley, Information Management
Division (7407M), Office of Pollution
Prevention and Toxics, Environmental
Protection Agency, 1200 Pennsylvania
Ave., NW., Washington, DC 20460–
0001; telephone number: (202) 564–
8956; fax number: (202) 564–8955; email address: moseley.pamela@epa.gov.
For general information contact: The
TSCA–Hotline, ABVI–Goodwill, 422
South Clinton Ave., Rochester, NY
14620; telephone number: (202) 554–
1404; e-mail address: TSCA–
Hotline@epa.gov.
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FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

legal holidays. The telephone number of
the EPA/DC Public Reading Room is
(202) 566–1744, and the telephone
number for the OPPT Docket is (202)
566–0280. Docket visitors are required
to show photographic identification,
pass through a metal detector, and sign
the EPA visitor log. All visitor bags are
processed through an X-ray machine
and subject to search. Visitors will be
provided an EPA/DC badge that must be
visible at all times in the building and
returned upon departure.

II. What action is the agency taking?
Under EPA contract number GS–35F–
0799M, Order Number EP11D000021,
contractor Guident Technologies, Inc. of
198 Van Buren St., Herndon, VA;
Impact Innovations Systems, Inc. of
9720 Capital Court, Suite 403,
Manassas, VA; and Logistics
Management Institute of 2000 Corporate
Ridge, McLean, VA will assist the Office
of Pollution Prevention and Toxics
(OPPT) by developing/modifying the
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:
scanning capability for MTS Phase 1.
I. General Information
Development will be transferred
(Captiva) from the development
A. Does this notice apply to me?
environment to the EPA confidential
This action is directed to the public
business environment. They will also
in general. This action may, however, be provide maintenance support of
of interest to all who manufacture,
production-level CBITS application. In
process, or distribute industrial
accordance with 40 CFR 2.306(j), EPA
chemicals. Since other entities may also has determined that under EPA contract
be interested, the Agency has not
number GS–35F–0799M, Order Number
attempted to describe all the specific
EP11D000021, Guident and Its
entities that may be affected by this
Identified Subcontractors will require
action. If you have any questions
access to CBI submitted to EPA under
regarding the applicability of this action all sections of TSCA to perform
to a particular entity, consult the
successfully the duties specified under
technical person listed under FOR
the contract. Guident and Its Identified
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT.
Subcontractors’ personnel will be given
B. How can I get copies of this document access to information submitted to EPA
under all sections of TSCA. Some of the
and other related information?
information may be claimed or
EPA has established a docket for this
determined to be CBI.
action under docket identification (ID)
EPA is issuing this notice to inform
number EPA–HQ–OPPT–2003–0004.
all submitters of information under all
All documents in the docket are listed
sections of TSCA that EPA may provide
in the docket index available at http://
Guident and Its Identified
www.regulations.gov. Although listed in Subcontractors access to these CBI
the index, some information is not
materials on a need-to-know basis only.
publicly available, e.g., CBI or other
All access to TSCA CBI under this
information whose disclosure is
contract will take place at EPA
restricted by statute. Certain other
Headquarters in accordance with EPA’s
material, such as copyrighted material,
TSCA CBI Protection Manual.
will be publicly available only in hard
Access to TSCA data, including CBI,
copy. Publicly available docket
will continue until October 24, 2011. If
materials are available electronically at
the contract is extended, this access will
http://www.regulations.gov, or, if only
also continue for the duration of the
available in hard copy, at the OPPT
extended contract without further
Docket. The OPPT Docket is located in
notice.
Guident and Its Identified
the EPA Docket Center (EPA/DC) at Rm.
Subcontractors’ personnel will be
3334, EPA West Bldg., 1301
required to sign nondisclosure
Constitution Ave., NW., Washington,
agreements and will be briefed on
DC. The EPA/DC Public Reading Room
appropriate security procedures before
hours of operation are 8:30 a.m. to 4:30
p.m., Monday through Friday, excluding they are permitted access to TSCA CBI.
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List of Subjects
Environmental protection,
Confidential business information.
Dated: February 17, 2011.
Matthew Leopard,
Director, Information Management Division,
Office of Pollution Prevention and Toxics.
[FR Doc. 2011–4141 Filed 2–23–11; 8:45 am]
BILLING CODE 6560–50–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
AGENCY
[FRL–9270–5]

Clean Air Act Operating Permit
Program; Petition for Objection to
State Operating Permit for Anadarko
Petroleum Corporation—Frederick
Compressor Station
Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA).
ACTION: Notice of final action.
AGENCY:

This document announces
that the EPA Administrator has
responded to a citizen petition asking
EPA to object to an operating permit
issued by the Colorado Department of
Public Health and Environment
(CDPHE). Specifically, the
Administrator has denied the November
5, 2010 Petition, submitted by
WildEarth Guardians (WEG), to object to
the July 14, 2010 response of the
CDPHE, Air Pollution Control Division
to the October 8, 2009 Order by EPA
objecting to the issuance of the renewed
title V permit for Anadarko Petroleum
Corporation’s Frederick Compressor
Station, Permit Number 95OPWE035
issued on January 1, 2007.
Pursuant to section 505(b)(2) of the
Clean Air Act (Act), Petitioners may
seek judicial review of those portions of
the petitions, which EPA denied in the
United States Court of Appeals for the
appropriate circuit. Any petition for
review shall be filed within 60 days
from the date this notice appears in the
Federal Register, pursuant to section
307 of the Act.
ADDRESSES: You may review copies of
the final order, the petition, and other
supporting information at the EPA
Region 8 Office, 1595 Wynkoop Street,
Denver, Colorado 80202–1129. EPA
requests that if at all possible, you
contact the individual listed in the FOR
FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT section to
view the copies of the final order, the
petition, and other supporting
information. You may view the hard
copies Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to
4 p.m., excluding Federal holidays. If
you wish to examine these documents,
you should make an appointment at
SUMMARY:
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